A d etailed d esc ription is given of t he method of combustion a na lysis for carbon and hydrogen to determine the co mpos ition of a copoly me r from its carbo ll-hyd roge n ratio. Th e ap paratus a nd procedu res have been d eveloped at the Nationa l Bureau of Stand a rd s over a period o f years. The method has been app lied chiefly to determine what fraction of a styre n e~but adien e co p o l ym~r is d eriv ed [rom styrene. l\1inor in g l·edi nts are r emoved by extraction, with t he exception of the bound mercapta n re idue for whic h correcLion mu t be made. The amo un t of bound mercap tan res idu e is determin ed from measure me nts of t ile sulfur content of t he copolymer by t he Carius method. Meas urement a re made of t he oxygen con Lent a nd Lhe ash co ntent, a lLho ugh the e do not enter in to the calculations. The ~tan dard deviation of a meas urement of carbon-hydrogen ratio is a pproximately 0.001 0 and IS Inde pendent o f sLy rene contenL. This corresponds to a stand ard deviation of about 0.036-percent bound styrene for pol y mers of low styrene co ntent a nd 0.018 percent for polyme rs o f hi g h styre ne conten t. Th e acc uracy of t he meL hod is d emonstrated bv t he fact thaL observ ,tLions o f carbon-hydrogen ratio for fou r out of fiv e samples of po lyb utadiene differed by less Lhan one standard devi ation from t he theoretical valu e.
Introduction
Elemental analysis is probably the most fundamental and unambig uous method of determining the composition of m any polymer. When th e polymer is a copolymer of t wo componen ts differin g appreciably in carbon-hydrogen ratios, the analyses for car bon and hydrogen by combustion may be used to determine the r elative amounts of th e two components. It is perhaps the only m ethod t hat i completely free from possible structural effects. The present work d escribes in detail the m eLhod of combu tion analysis used at the NaLional Bureau of tandard to determine t he ratio of bound tyre ne to butadiene in differe nt samples of sLYTene-b uLadiene synthetic rubber (SBR, formerly called GR-). Little modification would be required to apply th e method to other hydrocarbon copolymers. Further tudy of each system would be required to determine its applicability to copolymers co ntaining clements t hat might cause interference with the determinat ions of carbon and hydrogen.
R eferences to carbon-hydrogen determinations on polymers in other laboratories are relatively rare. K emp and P eters [1] 3 in 1943 at the B ell T elephone Laboratories, in conjunction with their work on UI1-saturation as determined by iodine chloride addition, published ome results of carbon and h ydro- gen determinaLion on butadiene-styrene copolymers and used t hem to make calculations of the bound sLyrene. No details of th eir procedme of measurement have been published. vViLh the exception of thi publicaLion and two others [2, 3] which give results as a very minor adjunct to other work we are no t.fan~iliar with any other carbon and hydr~gen determmatlOns on polymers. Consequently, it has seemed desirable to describe in detail the practices employed at the National Bureau of SLandards in such determinations. Carbon and hydrogen determinaLions h ave been m ade with high precision at NBS since abo ut 1929. R efer ences to the earlier work arc given in a paper by Wagman and Rossini [4] . The m ethod was empl oyed to g~ve information r egarding the compositlOn o~ punfied natural rubber by Smith, Saylor, and Wmg [5, 6] . The present work was initiated in 1944 as a part of the government synthetic rubber program [7, 8] . Slight modifications and improvements in th e m ethod were made over the following years until about 1951. Since then the procedure has remained essentially unchanged.
The procedme is too time consuming and tedious to b e applied to routine determinations on samples of only casual interest. It likewise calls for so much car e in order to m a ke the determinations with the r equi ite precision that it can not be recommended for general use. However , it is well adapted to use in m easuring the copolymer composition of r efer ence samples in tended for standards in developing new procedures. For example, the tandards may b e used to determine the relationship between the composition and some other property tha t can be easily measured. In the present instance OM of the chief applications of the method was to measure Lhe bound styrene content of samples to be used in determining the relationship of refractive index to the composition of SBR (GR-S) polymers [9 to 11] . Many of these samples were also uscd in studies of heats of combustion [12] , specific heats, and other thermal properties [13 to 15] at NBS. The results of the analyses of these samples have already been reported in the published papers.
. Methods of Calculation

.1. Calculation for a Pure Copolymer
In a eopolymer of two hydrocarbon monomers, one of composition C jH k and the other of composition CpH q, let the percentage of the weight arising from the first monomer be denoted b~T X , and the carbon-hydrogen rat.io of the polymer be denoted by R . Analysis then requires the calculation of values of X from observed values of R. By expressing both of these quantities one cftn derive the following equation :
(1)
where Ac and All, the atomic weights of carbon and hydrogen, are 12.011 and 1.0080, respectively [16] .
If the equation is ftpplied to a copolymer of styrene (CsH s) and butadiene (C4H 6), one hasj = 8, For the purpose of calculation of theoretical values, the constants in this equation are given to one more significant figure than would be justified by the probable uncertainty in the ftccepted atomic weights. Table 1 shows the values given by this equation for butadiene, styren e, and several of their copolymers. Differentiation of the equation shows that each percent change in styrene content produces a change in carbon-hydrogen ratio ranging from R-bout 0.0275 for polymers of low styrene content to about 0.057 for polymers of high styrene content. In the range of normal SBR, containing about 24-percent styrene, the value is R-bout 0.032 . The relation has been presented in graphical form by Kemp and P eters [1]. It is clear that the carbon-hydrogen ratio must be measured with considerable accuracy if an aceuracy of a few hundredths of a percent in styrene content is to be obtained. However, there need be no concern for the uncertainty introduced into the calculations by uncertainty in the accepted values of the atomic weights of carbon and hydrogen, since it is of the order of magnitude of hundredths of a percent styrene.
Corrections for Minor Constituents
The discussion thus far has related to an ideal copolymer containing only mftterial arising from the two hydrocarbon monomers. Actual copolymers, especially those made by emulsion polymerization, contain minor constituents. Some of the minor constituents are readily removable by extraction or by solution and precipitation of Lhe polymer. Soap, fatty acid, and stabilizer should normally be removed in this manner so that COlTections for their carbon-h ydrogen ratios need not be made. The effort sp ent on such purification is well-justified in terms of increased accuraey. Table  2 shows the carbon-hydrogen ratios of some of these constituents. Special pains should be taken to free the polymer from those minor constituents with carbon-hydrogen ratios differing widely from thftt of the copolymer. Equal attention should be given to the removal of traces of liquids used in purification . It should be pointed out that minor constituents containing n either carbon nor hydrogen can be tolerated, since their presence does not affect the carbon-hydrogen ratio. Of course, elements that can cause interference with the actual experimental measurements of carbon and hydrogen should be avoided. Likewise, the addition of oxygen to the polymer at room temperatures may be presumed to b e without effect, since there is no evidence of evolution of carbon dioxide or water by the polymer during such oxidation. These facts are the fundamental reason why it is desirable to base calculations of this sort on the carbon-hydrogen ratio rather than the percent carbon or the percent hydrogen in the sample. As would be expected, experimental accuracy is found to be much better when this is done.
According to modern ideas of polymerization [17] , the mercaptan used as modifier in the emulsion polymerization of SBR is split into a free radical and a hydrogen ion, one of which initiates and the other terminates a polymer chain. Consequently, the m ercaptan is chemically bound in the polymer and cannot be removed by the methods employed to remove the other minor constituents. It has been
Lhe praeLice aL NBS to measure Lhe amount of sulfur in the purified polymer and Lo calculaLe from it the amount of boun d mercapLan. The presence of the s ulfur is, of com' e, of no consequence, as shown by direc t experimenLs mentioned later, but the carbonhydrogen ratio of Lhe mercapLan ass umed to be bound in the polymer i even lower Lhan that of polybutadiene, a may be noted in table 2. The carbon content and the hydrogen content of the portion of the sample co n isLin g of bound m er captan are subtracted from Lhe directly-observed carbon and hydrogen contents in the cal culaLion of the carbon-hydrogen ratio of the pure copolymer .
The modifier commonly used in butadiencstyr ene emulsion polym erizations at 50 0 C is a mixture of mercaptans, with t he major constituent n-dodecyl mercaptan . Next in imporLanee in the mixture are tetradecyl and decyl mercaptans. It has b een found suffi ciently accurate for present purposes to ma ke calculations as if the mixture consisted entirely of dodecyl m er captan. For low temperature (i.e. , 5° C) polymeriza,tions the modifier most commonly used is S ulfole B-8. This i chiefly tertiary dodecyl mer captan, which of course has t he same elementary composition as the n -dodecyl mercaptan.
Apparatus and Procedure
Apparatus
The apparatus used for the combustion was developed from that used in the analysis of b enzoic acid by Wagman a nd Rossini [4] . In the present work the polymer is burned in a str eam of oxygen in a quar tz combustion tube. That portion of the tube which is in the combustion furnace is pack ed with cupric oxide wire. The oxygen is first freed of combustible impurities, earbon dioxide, and water by passage through a combustion tube and a train of Ascarite, magnesium per chlorate, and phosphorus pentoxide before it comes into contact with the polymer .
E ach sample is placed in a small P yr ex test tube capped with platinum gauze. This arrangement controls the rate of combustion much more satisfactorily than is possible with a platinum boat. This control is especially important when the styrene content of the copolymer is low.
The furna ce is a common commercial type with fixed and movable electrical heating units.
The products of combustion are collected in absorption tubes of a d esign [18] differing from the U-type formerly employed. One of the tubes is packed with magnesium per chlorate and phosphoru s pentoxide to absorb the water formed in the combustion. The other tube is packed with Ascarite to absorb carbon dioxide, and with magn esium p erchlorate and phosphorus p entoxide to r etain water liberated by the r eaetion of the carbon dioxide with the Ascarite. Weighings are made to hundredths of a milligram. on a high-precision analy tical balance. ~
. Preparation of Polymer Sample
Purification of Lh e sample of polymer is of the highest imporLance, as already menLioned . · · The purificaLio n procedme now employed was developed in t he course of Lhe present '''lork. The later stages of the developmen L and the applicaLion to th e samples h er e describ ed were carried out by Max Tryon . The polym er is first dissolved in benzene and the soluLion is added dropwise to well-stirred m ethyl alcohol to coagulate the polymer. The coagula ted polymer is then redissolved in benzene. The solution and precipi tation processes are carried out three times. This procedure serves to eliminate fat ty acids and Lheir salts, stabilizer, and some of the low-molecular-weigh t polymer. The solu tion of polymer in benzene is finally froz en by the use of solid carbon dioxide. The refr igeran t is t hen r emoved and the b enz ene is sublimed from the system at a low pressure produced by a vacuum pump . This process yields a spongy mass of polym er , which is stor ed at a low temperature in a vacuum des iccator over magnesium per chlorate until it is cu t up for individual analyses. Any possible oxidation durin g storage, should be at a minimum under these conditions.
.. Procedure
A ample is removed from the desiccator and cu t into small pieces. Eight or more Pyrex test tubes (75-mm long, 12-mm in diam) ar e cleaned, dried , and weighed. AIl of the test tubes are fill ed at the same time wi th samples weighing b etween 0.5 and 2 g. The filled test t ubes are dried in the vacuum desicca tor for 2 lu' to remove moisture picked up during the eULLin g and filling . They are then weighed . Sample are prepared at the sam e time for determination of sulfur and oxygen.
When a determination is begun the preh eater and co mbustion coils are turned on and the flow of oxygen is aclj ustecl to 250-ml per m in. When the fixed uni t of the furna ce has reached its operatin g temperature of 800 0 C, a filled test tube is capp ed with a piece of platinum gauze, placed on a support of platinum gauze, and is in:serted, capp ed end first, into the combustion tub e until the capped end is 6 cm from the end of the fixed h eating unit. The combustion tube is swept out with oxygen for 20 min and then the weighed absorption tubes are attached. The absorption tub es are flushed with hydrogen prior to each weighing in order to decrease the magnitude of the correction made for the increase in volume of the solid phase, with resulting decrease in the volume of the gas phase, during the run. Each tube is weighed again st a counterpoise of a similar closed absorption t ub e filled with hydrogen. The movable h eating unit is then turned on and pushed forward over th e sample until it is 5 cm from the fixed unit. An asbestos pad is inser ted b etween the units .
The temperature of the movable unit is raised rapidl~-to 300° C and then slowly to 400° C. 1£ the latter tem pera ture is approached too rapidly or if it is exceeded, the polymer sample usually decomposes rapidly, flashes, and burns with violence. Rapid d ecomposition is indicated by oscillation of the mer cury in the flowmeter. If t h e temperature of 400 0 0 is approached too slowly , carbon form s in the test tube and can be oxidized only at a very slow rate. When conditions are satisfa ctory, combustion is complete in about l?f hr. With proper control of temperature some samples are completely decomposed without ignition. Others flash lightly and afterward burn with a small flame at th e mouth of the test tube. Und er the best condi tions no free carbon appears.
After th e initial combustion t h e tem perature is slowly increased to 600 0 O. This is suffi ciently high for complete pyrol.vsis and not high enough to cause softening of th e Pyrex test tub e. Under normal conditions of slow combustion there is no need to cool the trap th at condenses water. Five hours after th e absorbers arc attached the flow of oxygen is increased to 400 ml per min. I-lot water is placed aro und the water trap and is removed. This operation is repeated several times until the condensed water has disapfearecl. One hour later the asbestos pad is removec and the movable h eating uni t is pushed against the fixed unit. The absorb ers remain attach ed for 7 hr. They are then removed and flu sh ed with hydrogen. After grease is dissolved from th e spherical glass joints with eth er , th e absorber and counterpoise are placed in the balance case. They arc weighed on the following morning.
The amounts of s ulfur in the polymers studied were too low to affect significantly single determinat ions of carbon and hydrogen, as shown by check exp eriments utilizing mixtures of benzoic acid with a few tenths of a percent of sulfur. However, when a combusion tube had b een used for a long p eriod , it was found that traces of sulfuric acid might collect in the trap that condenses water. In this case, water was retained and the amount of hydrogen found in an analysis was lo"ver than that in th e polymer. When the presence of sulfuric acid was suspected, the combustion t ub e was cleaned and repacked .
Subsidiary Me a sureme nts
In the determination of sulfur, a 0. 2-g sample of the purified polymer is decomposed by the Oarius method [19, 20] . The sulfur is precipitated and weighed as barium sulfate by the conventional micro technique. The Parr bomb method did not prove to b e as reproducible as th e Carius method . The results of the sulfur determination are used to calculate th e bound m ercaptan content of th e copolymer, as discussed in an earlier section.
The amount of oxygen in the polymer is measured by th e modified Unterzaucher method developed by Walton, McCulloch, and Smith [2 1]. The oxygen is converted to carbon monoxide, which is then measured by the use of the NBS colorimetric indicating gel. The ash is determined by simply weighing the sample after the combustion analysis for carbon and hy drogen. The results of ,the determinations of oxygen and ash are of use in estimating how well the polymer has b een purified but do not enter directly into the calculations.
. Results for Compounds of Known Composition
. 1. Benzoic Acid
In order to obtain information on the preClSlOn and accuracy of the method and to make comparisons with th e work of other observers, a series of combustions of purified b enzo ic acid was made. The benzoic acid u sed was from a lot of N BS Standard Sample 39f. Table 3 shows a comparison of values obtained by Wagman and Ro ssini [4] with those obtained in the first (Madorsky , 1944) , and second (Ch eck, 1948 ) stages of development of the present procedure .
It will b e noted th at the percentage of hydrogen fOllnd agrees with th e tIl eoretical value within th e error of detennination but that the p ercentage of carbon is significantly lower than the theoretical value in all cases. The cause of this discrepancy is not known. . 00 [4 In order to obtain further information on the precision and accuracy of the method measurements were made on several samples of polybutadiene. These samples of known composition, of course, possessed a stru cture nearly the SaIne as th e copolymers in which the chief interest was centered. The samples were purified in the manner already describ ed. The results of the analyses are given in table 4. The carbon and hydrogen results are the mean values of five determinations; th e sulfur results are the mean of three. Some of these results were utilized in the thermodynamic studies already publi. shed [12 , 13] .
The totals in most cases are about 0.1 p ercent more than 100 p ercent. The reason for this is not apparent; i t is possible tha t the mineral contaminants responsible for the ash contain som e sulfur or oxygen y T ABLE 4. Analysis of polybutadiene (perhaps as 804 or 0 0 3 ) which has already been accoLLnLed for in the dir ee L analysis for these elements. The oxygen eontent varies relatively little. The sulfur content dep ends on the amount of m er captan used in polymerization and on other polymerization conditions. The ash content, likewise, depends on the condit ion s of polymerization and purification. It is notably hi gher for polymer M8-1045, which is the only one shown polymerized at 5° 0, wher e the recip e would be exp ec ted to yield a much higher ash content. The s ulfur and oxygen are sligh tly lower than in the others, so Lha.t the high er a h does not produce much incr ease in the total. Tablo 5 shows a typical calcula tion of the correction of meas urcd values of carbon and hydrogen to eliminate the effect of Lh e bound m ercaptan. The sample NE-1 polybutadiene-as no ted in table 4-was found to con Lain 0.112 per cent sulfur corresponding to 0.707 percent bound mercaptan. This in turn was r es ponsible for 0.503 percent carbon and 0.0915 percent hydrogen. Th ese are subtracted from the observed v alues, and th e carbon-hy drogen r a tio of t he pUl'e poly mer is calculated. The m ean value of this ratio R' and those for fOUT other polybu tadien es are given in table 6. The comparison of valu es show~ excellen t agreemen t with the value cal cula ted from the composition-the m ean value of all differin g by only on e in the fifth significant figure. The individual differe nces from th e theoretical value are shown in the las t column for comparison wi th the standard deviat ions, as calculated from th e separate determin a tions of R' for each sample. In all but one case th e error is less than one standard deviation. From ta tistical theory this situation should occur twothirds of the time if there are no systematic errors. We conclude that systematic errors are not signilicant here. Possible sources of sys tematic error, if found , would be incomplete exLraction of m inor cons tiLuents (other Lilan bound m er capLan), the presence of r esidual solvent or precipitant followin g incomplete dryin g, an~ variations in the carbon and hydrogen contents of the bound m er captan from those calcu lated for dodecyl m er captan.
T ABLE 5. T y pical calculati on of corrected carbon· hydrogen ratio
Both Lhe errors andLhe s tandard devia tions in four out of five cases are smaller than tho e previou sly given in Lable 3 for benzoic acid. This is probably the r esult of small improvements in technique ince 1948. We conclude that the accuracy and precision of Lhe carbon-hydroO'en deLerm ination are in no way impaired by the use of a well-purilied polym er instead of a compound of low molecular weight.
The gen er ally satisfac tory nature of the valu es shown in table 6 for polybutaclien e wher e the composition is known, gives us confi~lence in the accuracy of similar values determined for copolym ers of butadience with s tyren e a?d other monom ers, where ther e are no other satIsfactory m ethod s of de termining the composiLion wi th equal precision. Table 7 shows values of the s tandard deviation of the carbon-hydrogen ratio R' found for a number of styren e-butadiene copolymers differin g in styrene content. The elemental analyses for mos t of these polym ers are given in paper s on thermodynamic studies [12, 14, 15] . The values of standard devia tion are essentially the same as those shown in polybutadiene. No correlation with s tyren e content or temperature of polymerization is apparent . From the mean value (0.0010) of the standard deviation of R' one may calculate the standard deviation of X, the bound styrene content, using the values of the derivative of eq (2) given in an earlier section. One obtains a standard deviation of 0.036 percent bound styrene for polymers of low styrene content or 0.018 percent for polymers of high styrene content. In the range of normal GR-S, containing about 24 percent styrene the value is 0.03l.
. Precision of Values for Copolymers
. Concluding Remarks
The procedure described attains its accuracy and precision by the refinement and improvement of conventional simple operations over a period of years. The trend in analys is recently is, of course, toward the use of rapid physical methods. In a great many instances these involve relative measurements requiring the initial establishmen t of r eference materials with compositions determined by methods such as the one here described, which bases the numbers derived solely on readings of an analytical balance. In fact , as alr eady mentioned, one of the principal applications of the present method has been in the establishment of the r elation between refractive index and styrene content Jor SBR polymers so that refractive index measuremen ts can be used in routine determinations of bound styrene content.
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